Those who work in the Human Resources field need a common foundation, knowledge and skills that enable them to

* assess the complex dilemmas facing individuals and groups in unique situations.

* act in ways that are effective and socially responsible

* consider options and possibilities for clients

Careers in this area include education, corrections, law, government, child development and national security.

**Career Related Placements:**

* Kids Down South Preschool
* Spencer View Family Co-Op
* EC CARES: U of O
* YMCA
* New Dream Childcare Center
* Relief Nursery
* Edison Elementary

**Advanced Child Psychology/Child Guidance- grades 10-12**

**Health, 2+2 LCC, or CAM**

**Required for Human Resources CAM**

This class is for students interested in continuing their study of children and exploring education as a field of study.

You will be enrolled in an Early Childhood Education practicum at one of the partner centers for 1-2 years. Course emphasis will focus on:

* Developmentally Appropriate Practice

**Contact:**

Mindy Rimbey in room 203
or phone (541)790-8069
or email rimbey_m@4j.lane.edu
Human Resource CAM: The human resources CAM includes a wide range of career clusters that focus on people’s needs, growth, development, safety and well being.

REQUIRED COURSES:
*Child Psychology I and II
*Psychology
*Advanced Child Psychology
*TOK (for IHS students)

Program Benefits:
College transfer credits
Work directly with a mentor
Experience being a teacher
Earn a CAM

Child Psychology- grades 9-12
Health, 2+2 LCC credit, or Elective

Discover what’s really going on in a child’s world by studying their physical, social/emotional, cognitive, and language development.

Students who complete a year of Child Psychology with a B or better receive 3 hour of college credit and fulfill one of the requirements for a Human Resources CAM.